Membership Access for Research
Access to AONL membership for research participation is available for the purpose of academic research. Access will be permitted only for research that conforms to generally accepted norms and standards for survey research, and informs health care leadership, workforce or health services.

Access to membership may be obtained by mailing list rental or request for research participation through an electronic format: AONL eNews; AONL Working for You (AWFY).

Request for Research Participation: Mailing List Rental Policy
Contact Carl Aiello for information on purchasing the AONL membership list.

Request for Research Participation: Electronic Format
1. All requests for membership access for research participation must be made in writing using the AONL Membership Access for Research Participation Agreement; accompanied by an executive summary of the research proposal, evidence of IRB approval and a copy of the survey/questionnaire. AONL evaluates each request within 14 business days after receiving the required documents. Any rejection shall specifically state the reason(s). Negotiations for any proposed revisions for membership access can be made between the parties; however, it is understood that AONL has final authority to approve or reject the request.

2. Requests will be accepted only for purposes appropriate to health care leadership, workforce or health services, and shall not be in conflict with the AONL mission, goals and activities.

3. The researcher is responsible for providing approved language requesting research participation and an active URL directing participants to the survey and or research home page. Study publications must include the following statement: “ Participation of AONL members does not indicate AONL review or endorsement of this study.”

4. Publishing the request for research participation occurs at the first opportunity after the receipt of approved language and payment.

5. Approved requests are published on a first come first served basis. AONL has the right to limit the number of requests at any one time.

6. AONL will not provide refunds for early withdrawal of request for research participation.

Pricing:
Members: $250.00 - Includes published requests in AONL eNews and or AWFY until data collection closes.

Non-Members: $500.00 - Includes published requests in aonl eNews and or AWFY until data collection closes.

All payments shall be made prior to publication of research participation request.

Questions?
Contact aonl@aha.org